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Reunion:  Lee, Lincoln & the 
American Reunifi cation Treaty
by Michael J. Metroke

Reunion explores the question:  
What would happen to America if 
the South had won the Civil War?  
Compelling and provocative. 

PB: 978-1-4787-3623-3
www.outskirtspress.com/reunionleelincoln

A Place To Call Home
by G. A.  Whitmore

Every rescue dog has a tale to tell. 
A Place to Call Home is Toby’s tale.  
“A compelling and inspiring 
story.”- The Wishing Shelf Awards
 

PB: 978-1-4787-0073-9
www.gawhitmore.com 

Nelkie’s Quest
by A. J. Profeta

Nelkie embarks, unaware that he is 
about to discover humanity’s darkest 
side.  Will Nelkie’s new alliance prove his 
brethren’s salvation -  or a horrendous 
misstep? 

PB: 978-1-4787-3086-6
www.outskirtspress.com/nelkiesquest

Pentdoku Puzzles, Volume 1
by Dale Maron

Pentdoku Puzzles are a new 
variety of puzzles intended to both 
entertain you and help keep your 
mind sharp, by logical reasoning 
and visual acuity. 

PB:  978-1-4787-1013-4
www.pentdokupuzzles.com

Let Me Give You A 
Peace of My Mind
by Joye M Carter, MD

Long-term Forensic Pathologist 
shares ways of retaining inner 
peace through thought-provoking 
examination of real life events and 
her positive affi rmation solutions.   

PB:  978-1-4787-2173-4
http://outskirtspress.com/biblicaldogs 

Fiend
by Toletha J. Dixon

An unspeakable presence torments 
9-year-old Jacob Setherman every night. 
Without the help of his parents, he is left 
alone to defend himself. 

PB: 978-1-4787-0930-5
www.outskirtspress.com/Fiend 

Sylvanor - The Secret 
of Under Hollow
by Eric J. Weisser

To stop the murderous race of 
humanoid dragons, elven half-
breed Aldara must overcome their 
dark elf queen, intent on destroying 
everything Aldara holds dear. 

PB: 978-0-578-14308-8
www.sylvanorbooks.com 

The Map and the 
Perfection of Distance
by Nan Hunt

An odyssey of courage in a mid-life 
journey around the world - alone 
- seeking a past lover brings 
guiding dreams and appealing, 
sometimes dangerous, strangers.   

PB:  978-1-4787-2299-1
www.outskirtspress.com/themap

Mac Parker: 
Escape from Venezuela
by Lee T. Levenson

Former Navy SEAL Mac Parker joins a 
pair of “over the hill” airline pilots forced 
to fl y a hijacked, crippled 747 through a 
raging  hurricane. 

PB: 978-1-4787-0139-2
www.outskirtspress.com/
MacParkerEscapefromVenezuela

An Atheist History of Religion
by Thomas Dugan

The evolution of religion is 
demonstrated in ten fun-to-read 
essays which put human desire 
at center stage. Insightful and 
viciously funny. 

PB: 978-1-4787-3273-0
www.outskirtspress.com/atheistory

Pearls of Wisdom in 
the Queen’s Tea Cup
by Dr. Darlene Pearce

Uplifts and inspires women to 
indulge memorable moments 
shared over tea, wisdom, poetry 
and love as a cherished pearl 
heirloom treasure to be passed on.  

PB: 978-1-4787-3663-9
www.outskirtspress.com/
pearlsofwisdominthequeensteacup

Mail Order Bride No More
by Natasha B. Pravda

From the Ukrainian immigrant former 
bride herself - incredible, controversial 
memoirs of survival through child labor, 
intimidation, sexual predators, showbiz, 
lost love, depression, poverty, domestic 
voilence and captivity.  

PB: 978-1-4787-2513-8
www.outskirtspress.com/mailorderbridenomore


